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Join us on the

GREEN

DEAR
PROSPECTIVE
SPONSOR

October 4, 2022

Reinforcing and promoting your brand both on
and off the course. 
Supporting two charities doing amazing work
in our communities. 
Spending a day with valued clients,
entertaining prospective clients, or re-
connecting with your team. 

OCNI is pleased to announce our Annual Charity
Golf Tournament and Banquet Dinner at the
beautiful Saugeen Golf Club that will be taking
place on Tuesday. October 4, 2022. 

This event will support Iocal charities in the Tri-
County area.

Why stop there? We are placing even more focus
on this tournament's charitable contributions by
expanding our sponsorship packages and benefits.
Please review the below sponsorship
opportunities and experience the joy of giving! 

Some of the potential benefits and opportunities
of sponsoring our golf tournament include:
 

Thank you for your interest; we look forward to
your participation! 
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Branded signage at three holes
Branded advertisement on score cards
Sponsorship mention in all promotion
Includes a corporate foursome and all
the trimmings (Golf Swag, tickets to all
catering, complimentary drink tickets)
Includes breakfast, lunch, and dinner for
four

Branded signage at two holes
Logo branding on score cards
Sponsorship mention in all promotion
Includes a corporate foursome and all
the trimmings (Golf Swag, tickets to all
catering, complimentary drink tickets)
Includes breakfast, lunch, and dinner for
four

Branded signage at lunch pick up
station
Logo branding on lunch tickets
Sponsorship mention in all promotion
Includes a corporate foursome 
Includes breakfast, lunch, and dinner for
four

Event Sponsor
exclusive
$6,000

Co-Event Sponsor
three available
$4,500

Lunch/Breakfast Sponsor
exclusive
$4,000

OCNI  CHARITY  GOLF TOURNAMENT

Branded hand sanitizer
Distributed to each player at
registration 

Logo on registration page on OCNI
website
Branded signage at registration 

Golf Ball Sponsor 
one available 
$3,000

Golf Cart Sponsor 
one available 
$2,000

Covid Protection Agent Sponsor
one available
$1,500

Registration Sponsor
one available 
$1,500

Customize your
SPONSORSHIP

Have an idea that we haven't thought of?
Reach out today to discuss a custom
sponsorship.
Sarina Harrison, Manager, Stakeholder
Relations - sarina.harrison@ocni.ca
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Branded signage at putting competition
Opportunity to judge the competition
Two sponsorship mentions on social
media event promotion

Branded signage at closest to the pin
hole
One sponsorship mention on social
media event promotion

Branded signage at longest drive hole
One sponsorship mention on social
media event promotion

Putting Contest Sponsor
exclusive
$1,000

Closest to the Pin Sponsor
exclusive
$750

Longest Drive Sponsor
exclusive
$750

Contact Us
For more information about
sponsorship opportunities or
how to get your own foursome,
reach out to Sarina Harrison,
Manager, Stakeholder
Relations. Email:
sarina.harrison@ocni.ca 

One sponsorship mention on social
media event promotion

Your logo on one hole sign 

Signage at registration
Included in all promotions
Logo on one hole sign 
Can play a game of your choice at the
hole or set up a booth and display your
products and services

Best Foursome Sponsor
exclusive
$750

Hole Sponsor 
unlimited 
$300

TEE-rific Sponsor
$1,000 

*** Please note you must bring your own
table, chairs, and tent for the day.
 

Customize your
SPONSORSHIP

Have an idea that we haven't thought of?
Reach out today to discuss a custom
sponsorship.
Sarina Harrison, Manager, Stakeholder
Relations - sarina.harrison@ocni.ca



 
BUFFET DINNER 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:  
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Customize your
SPONSORSHIP

Have an idea that we haven't thought of?
Reach out today to discuss a custom
sponsorship.
Sarina Harrison, Manager, Stakeholder
Relations - sarina.harrison@ocni.ca
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10 minute speaking slot in
welcoming remarks before dinner
Dinner tickets for eight
Company logo on all event
promotions, speech podium, and
printed materials 

MAIN EVENT SPONSOR
EXCLUSIVE - $5,000

Company logo displayed at on-site
registration desk
Exclusive - company logo on
registration landing page
Dinner tickets for four

REGISTRATION SPONSOR
TWO AVAILABLE - $2,000

10 minute speaking slot during
reception hour
Dinner tickets for eight
Company logo on event
promotions
Recognition of sponsorship from
OCNI in welcome/closing remarks

RECEPTION SPONSOR
EXCLUSIVE - $3,000

Company logo displayed on each
table
Dinner tickets for eight
Recognition of sponsorship from
OCNI in welcome/closing remarks

TABLE SPONSOR
TWO AVAILABLE- $2,500

House wine beverages on each
table with recognition from
sponsor 
Dinner tickets for four

RED & WHITE SPONSOR
TWO AVAILABLE - $1,500

Company logo on all printed
programs
Dinner tickets for four

BADGE & PROGRAM SPONSOR
 TWO AVAILABLE- $1,500


